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7559 Breen Street

/~>ICa ) g//fMA
Y/illiam A. Anders, Chairman
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear her. And,ers:

It was not untM a recent article in Time magazine that
I became aware that of all the disasters that could be
caused by a severe earthquake, none would. be as horrible
as the destructi,on of' nuclear power plant. The rup-
tured plant would release radioactive particles into the
air. As a result, a colorless, odorless cloud. w'ould f'orm
and contaminate everything in its immediate area, pois-
oning the land., killing'hundreds of people, and. cahsing
cancer to the survivors.

'LI understand that your agendy in the past has enforcedstrict regulations to avoid such ~ catastrophe. All
atomic power, plants located within an earthouake zone
must be constructed to withstand the greatest shaking
ever recorded in that particular .area.

In 1971, geologists from Shell Oil Company f'ound an un-
derwater fau3.t.that runs only 2$ miles west of the clearlycompleted Diablo Canyon power plant on the California
coast. The only faults that were thought to be in the
area prior to construction of the plant were the San
Andreas fault, 45 miles inland, and the Rinconada fault,
some 20 miles away. So the engineers designed that plant
to survive a quake that would'register at 6.75 on the

'ichterscale. The Hosgri fault that was recently dis-
covered is believed to be the cause of the 1927 earth-
quake that was estimated to be 7.25 on the Richter scale.Pollowin~ the guidelines set up by the NRC, the DiabloCanyon Plant is not designed with a sufficient margin ofsaf'ety that would survive a serious jolt in this area,
Ag ehgirmag.. you should see that the NRA delays grantingm.v@H~aa av. ~st.k p."Bah',~ shah "ahB"hFPrsa-There must be no compromises made when it comes to en-vironmental saf'ety, even if the result means higher elec-tricity rates to consumers ~ Your agency should continueto promote nuclear power plants that are both economicaland saf'e. If'hese two f'actors cannot be maintained, at





at the same time, this type of energy should be discon-
tinued.. Appropriate action in this specific instance
mould. reassure myself and other citizens that the MRA is
a responsible agent of the peoples interest

Si,nc erly yours,

~(<,)~'cc.~ g. gpfp+1

James A. i)ac,k




